Google Meet Series One Room Kits
from Lenovo Education
ENGAGE LEARNERS WHERE THEY ARE.

EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR ADAPTIVE
LEARNING, ALL IN ONE BOX.
Google Meet Series One Room Kits from Lenovo Education
include all the tools educators need to create a successful
hybrid classroom environment. With flexible configurations
to suit spaces of every size, these kits are easy to procure,
install, and maintain. The first room kits of their kind to
carry the Series One designation, these modern learning
solutions deliver unique features like onboard-AI and
intuitive administration.

BRIDGE THE GAP

OPTIONS FOR EVERY KIND OF CLASSROOM.

SMALL ROOM KIT
Perfect for small classrooms and breakout learning groups,
this kit comes with compute system, smart camera, smart
audio bar, remote control, and high-quality cabling.

TrueVoice™ advanced noise cancellation technology,
processed through Google’s Edge TPU, delivers amazing
audio quality to engage students in class and those at home.
Plus, 4K-capable AI cameras frame everyone clearly in highresolution video, so learning distance disappears.

INSTALL IN A SNAP
As the first kits for Google Meet incorporating Power over
Ethernet (PoE), Series One Room Kits are easier and more
cost-effective to install than almost any other option. There
are fewer cables to run for faster installation—so the learning
can start right away.

FIND YOUR FIT

MEDIUM ROOM KIT
Ideal for medium-sized classrooms, this kit comes with
compute system, smart camera, smart audio bar, mic pod,
touch controller, and high-quality cabling.

Select from three kit options, depending upon classroom size,
and two inviting colors: Chalk and Charcoal. Students will love
the immersive experience, able to share content and initiate
other actions with the user-friendly Google Meet interface or
Hey Google voice commands.

MANAGE WITH EASE
Series One Room Kits are managed through the intuitive
G Suite admin console, familiar to most IT teams. Plus, these
kits are backed by a 3-year Lenovo Premier Support warranty
and optional coverage through Lenovo Professional Services.

LARGE ROOM KIT
Designed for large classrooms and lecture halls, this kit
comes with compute system, smart camera XL, smart audio
bar, add-on audio bar, two mic pods, touch controller, and
high-quality cabling.

Lenovo Education provides innovative solutions for today’s hybrid learning. Google Meet Series One Room Kits
facilitate an immersive and engaging environment to enable collaborative learning from anywhere.

CONTACT YOUR LENOVO REP TODAY AND OPEN YOUR BOX TO BETTER LEARNING.
Learn more at www.lenovo.com/Education

